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14r. Paul Wurtzel 
	 5/7/76 

1688 Sunset Plaza "rive 
Los Ahgeles, Ca. 90069 

Dear Paul, 

coo mutter how : plan, there is always something that requires I not return 
to tha vritirg. I had expected to read at least a chapter yesterday so Darlene could 
do some retyping. She was free today. But I could not get to it. And now today's 
mail brought back none of thee quoted records from a friend. 

2iftnr this lunch. After that now lei. matters. I've spotted something I mis-
sed in the eecument Jim read ir court Wednesday. 

(5) the source of the records. I've sent the source referred to only those pages from 
ie the enclosed letter to a New York friend I refer to one source. That le not 

which I quote for his evaluation and commentary. It is not necessary for any literary 
purpose but it can help enormously. 

Here again a non-fiction movie in fiction form where actual spook documents can 
be used instead of prop', and on what a frightening subject. Note that nobody is 
immune, that even the higher social levels were unwitting au:Waste. Like a champion-
ship em tennis star, who was killed as was thrmiorobloloeist. 

eaybe you know someone not afraid, o more afraid of not stopping all this 
Eitleriem Orwell predicted. 

Maybe Trumbo is not those you nentiowd when here. 

Can there be a sequel to Seven Days in hay, with Strangelove the central 
character? If co I have hundreds of pages of actual documnts with actual characters, 
actual reports. 

There can be the murder of the good guy because one was murdered and I have more 
than enough actual documents on that alone. 

It can even take the form of a good-guy President as in Seven tap, with him the 
victim o' the victim being the guy who saves him. 

The possibilities are licitless within the framework of reality and real records. 

I oan!,t be sure but I think I may be able to get more records. 

I can t be sure they'll talk but I have the names and addresses of a fair 
number of the technicians in these programs. What a sterile word for such atrocities! 

I trust twee you trust. But I suggest care in imposing trust. 

The actual oryerbon,yma are AXULTRA.,IIDELTA,P=.1=1 and the top one, =AOKI. 

The two code names in the letter are the real, men, I is 	Iklentioned 
than to you. 

Thi* is all so terrible! I'm glad I can close on a lighter note. 

Darlene came to pick up a bottled-gas tank and hot-plate I have. iier husband and 
a friend are going fishing tomorrow. As I looked for the burners to the hot-plate I had 
to go into the toolshed that backs on the outside of the.carport. Lo! a woodchuck is 
digging a new home along the outside wall of the carport. delahe has a little territorial 
competition. In additden to the rabbits with the nest of young out side the living-
room window there is a family inside the tool compartment of the darport. Their young 
can move. They frig around the car every daylight now and thee hole upleueng the day. 

Best, 


